
Requesting Accommodations 
 

Quick Steps 
1. Under the “My Accommodations” menu heading, click “List Accommodations.”  
2. Select the course(s) you would like to request accommodations for and click the “Step 2 – Continue to 

Customize Your Accommodations” button to continue. 
3. Select which accommodations you are requesting for each course. 
4. Click the “Submit Your Accommodation Requests” button to continue. 
5. You should now see a list of your courses and all approved accommodations for each. 
6. SAS will send copies of the accommodation letters to your faculty.  

Note: It can take up to 48 hours for new courses to be listed. If you think something is missing – or if you have questions 
– contact SAS at sas@ithaca.edu. 

 

Requesting Accommodations 
To request accommodations for a specific class, click the “List Accommodations” link under the “My Accommodations” 
heading. On this page you will see the list of classes you are enrolled in for the semester.  

 

Under the “Step 1: Select Class(es)” heading, check off the classes for which you would like to request accommodations. 

Click the “Step 2 – Continue to Customize Your Accommodations” button to continue. 
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For each selected class, check off the boxes for each Eligibility you would like to request for that class. You do not need 
to select the same Eligibilities for each class. 

Note: You will only see the Eligibilities for which you are approved. If you believe this list is incorrect, contact SAS to 
schedule a conversation with a specialist.  

 

When you have made and reviewed your selections, click the “Submit Your Accommodation Requests” button to 
continue. Click the “Back to Overview” button to return to the Overview page without selecting Eligibilities. 

Once you have requested accommodations for one or more classes, the accommodation requests will be listed on the 
Overview page.  



 

From this page, you can Modify or Cancel your request, view the request history, and see whether your accommodation 
letters have been sent.  

Accommodation letters are sent a few days before the start of each new semester. Once the semester has started, 
Accommodation letters are sent as soon as accommodations are requested.  

As a reminder: Your Accommodation letters let your instructors know which accommodations you are requesting. SAS 
recommends talking with instructors as soon as possible about your individual needs. 
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